
Supply liSt BeginnerS Oil 
you can get your supplies in a number of places; plaza Art Store in Kenwood, Hobby lobby, 

Michaels or online at places such as dickblick.com.
Considered buying “student/academic” grade to keep cost lower. 

investment should be made in your brushes, the ones suggested are better than student grade.
you can also make use of items you have in your home such as jars for brushes or old plates/platters for palettes. 

SOlventS & BruSH JAr
We do ask that all of your solvents be 
“odorless”, so they need to be from an 
art store. no odorless turpentine from 
hardware stores please. 
linSeeD Oil
1 small jar. this is not the same as 
“boiled” linseed from hardware stores.

Oil pAintS & COlOrS
Beginning Oil Sets are a great way to start if you are purchasing for 
the first time, they usually have the colors you will need or something 
like...please note the size of the tubes when looking at prices, you do 
nOt (x) want any tubes smaller than 1.25 oz.
All colors can be “Hues”, these are perfectly acceptable.

if purchasing separately, please have the following:
Cadmium red light Hue, Cadmium yellow light Hue, ultramarine 
Blue, Alizarin Crimson, yellow Ochre, Burnt Sienna, Burnt umber, 
permanent green, veridian green, titanium White.

BruSHeS
purchase brushes for Oil paint, below are suggested bristles & shape/sizes. 
you only need 4 brushes. 

Hog Bristles, (any brand) shape Filbert, size 8, 6, 4, shape round, size 1
Synthetic Bristles
Silver ruby Satin, shape Filbert, size 8,6,4, shape round, size 1
Monarch, Winsor & newton, shape Filbert, size 14, 12, 8, shape 
round, size 2.
A palette/paint knife-- shape shown is best for general usage.

pAlette
if you prefer to stand hand held wood are the best.
Masterson Boxes can be sealed 
pans/old dishes
paper Disposable palettes.
you do nOt (x) want plastic palettes with individual spaces.
you will take your palette home with you each week so you will need a plastic wrap 
if you do not have a covered/sealed palette. to use paint for the next week keep 
them in your freezer.

pack of very inexpensive 
canvas boards, 8x10, 
quantity of 4 to 5.
1 or 2, 11x14 pre Stretched 
Canvas or linen.
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